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The Teen Volunteer Council (TVC): 5K Culture Course

The Teen Volunteer Council (TVC) of the ACA is hosting a 5K Culture Course on Sunday, August 28th. Join us at Hines Park for exercise, a scavenger hunt, food, a gift, and more fun! Run/walk to help us promote Chinese culture!

All proceeds will fund future TVC projects for the upcoming year, including putting on cultural performances at senior homes for Chinese New Year, donating winter gear to homeless students in Detroit, educating younger generations on our cultures, supporting us to make an even greater impact on our community.

Additional information:
- Registration link: https://bit.ly/3bLxuRx
- Registration fee: $20
- Exact location: Hines Park Northville Recreation Shelter #2
- Check-in/warm-up: 9 am-10 am
- Start of 5K: 10 am

Thank you.

Know more about the TVC and the 5K: https://youtu.be/RhSVtZkAwok
Join the TVC: https://forms.gle/8uHCU69CkbVUPymQ9